History of Best Price Plumbing
Paul Price, Jr. founded Best Price Plumbing in early 1981 after the recession of 1980.
Hard to believe that interest rates were 17 - 19% at that time and no one was buying
or improving their homes.
A little history of myself and the plumbing industry…by Paul Price, Jr.
My father started his plumbing shop of repair and remodeling in the early 50's. As soon
as I was about 12 years old and strong enough to lift old cast iron sinks, I was the go
to guy when he needed a hand. The experience was interesting, a little tense you
could say; my Dad wanted to show respect, care and neatness to all of his customers
and I had to try to follow his lead.
In 1968, at the age of 17, I started my apprenticeship with very large commercial
plumbing companies working on 25 story buildings, schools and health care centers.
During the 5 year apprentice program, I was also doing a lot of plumbing in restaurants
and remodeling projects. After that I spent 9 years with a contractor installing mostly
new home plumbing.
This brings us to the end of 1980 when I decided to go out on my own with my master
plumber's license. I had only the basics: an old pickup truck, used tools, a strong body
and the will to be successful. I started to install underground plumbing in basements
where homes were being converted from septic systems and connecting to community
outside sewer lines. This involved lots of digging and breaking up of concrete floors.
I used all of my past experience to get all of the small remodeling plumbing jobs I could
find.
All of the above history, experience and theory of what was passed down to me built
this company…respect, care and neatness to customers, this is what we offer.
Today Best Price Plumbing, with knowledge and experience, offers these services:
~Full staff for all your needs
~Polite, concerned telephone communication when you call
~Guidance to the department of your needs
~Showroom that offers a personal appointment with a very knowledgeable person with
many years of experience
~Expert plan review of your project so everything is questioned and to give you an
accurate bid
~24-7 service for our customers where you will talk directly to our Service Manager
all hours of the day and night by connection through an emergency phone number
~Experienced plumbers to bid your existing home or business remodeling project on site
~Existing customer/builder base going back 30 years
~Public school system servicing and renovation
~Home remodeling and new home plumbing experts working with the areas best
building contractors
~Authorized service representative for the Kohler Company for Southeastern Wisconsin
and beyond
~All plumbers have yearly safety and continuing education for their license renewal

